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Nineteen Picked Moonlight Team Leaders Needed
Hayrides

For Who's Who

Ava·11able

"Oh's" and "Ah's" were heard the nat_lonal non-profit organiza-,
Saturday as 19 OCE seniors were tion w111 be presented to each
pamed to the 1960 "Who's Who winner at the annual awards
Among Students in American dinner next spring.
Are ya'll acomin' to the Hoot
Universities and Colleges."
A brief summary of each stud- 'n Holler Hop tomorrow night?
The following students were ent's activities activities follows: Come in appropriate attire; prichosen:
Russell Alborn, Cora
zes wlll be given. The dance is
Adams Brown, Roy Culley, Carol RUSSELL ALBORN
from 8:30 to 12:00 pm in the
deLange Campbell, Jean Fergu.
Russell was Grove Editor, and grade school gym. Woman ask
son, Nancy Ferguson, Henry Han- belongs to the dramatics club, man; the price is 30c stag and
son, Virginia Hopkins. Barbara Dads lDay, and Folks Festival 35c drag. Remember the hayKling, Dallas Lommen, a n d committ_ees, was a MUN dele- rides will be comin' and goin'
Diane Magnuson.
.gate, and is Theta Delta Phi vice all evening. Gerrie Lawler says
Mikkelsen Named To Who's Who president.
that the girls nominated for
Dave Mikkelsen, Ray Mori- CORA ADAMS BROWN
m~t eligible spinster are senior,
kawa, Dot Schwarzln, Loretta
A member of choir, Crimson O, Kenn Huddle; Junior, MY r a
_Smith, Carolyn Thompson, Pat IAlpha Psi Omega, Homecoming, ~mall; sopbomore, Sharon ArchPitardi Warkentin, Fayetta AU-Campus Drive, Folks FestlvaJ,, Ibald; fresh~~n, Bev Anderson.
White, and Mary Lee Walton Junior Prom, and Freshman T!1e most ellg1bl~ bachelor canWilson were also named.
, Week committees. Cora was also d1dates are: semor, Dallas LornSelected by a secret committee Arnold Arms president and jun- men; junior, Steve Trout; sophconsisting of ~E faculty and ior class treasurer.
omore, ~ave McMurray; freshstudents, they were judged on ROY CULLEY
man, Mike Gates. Be sure to
the basis of above average
Th"1s year$
. '. St u d ent OEA pres- l come and cast your vote.
scholarship (all have a 2.5 or ident, Roy was also Grove bus-!
higher gpa), leadership, charac- lness manager and member of a
ter, participation in extra-curri- state SOEA, Freshman Week, and
cular activities, and possession of Folks Festival committee.
qualities lndlc_ating a tutu~ use- CAROL deLANGE CAMPBELi.
fulness to busmess and society.
C
S d
ii
An apology: ASOCE president
.
aro1 was
tu ent Counc
A biogr~phica1 s.i<e!ch ot each l Clubs commissioner, a n d a Mike Wendt did not crown
~tudent w1l_l a~pea~ m t~e nat-_ lmember of Collecto Coeds, Sigma Homecoming Queen Kay Dee
1onal pubhcatlon . 'Who s ~ho Epsilon Pi, Lamron staff, Winter Estergard. Registrar Jack MorAmong ~tudents m A~erican formal chairman, Junior Prom, ton had this honor. This error'
~nlversi~1es and Colleges, Also Freshman Week, and Homecom- was due to the printer's date for
hsted will be the college each Ing committees.
the Lannon: the story had to be
student attends.
written before the event actually
An engraved certificate from
(Continued on Page 2)
took place.
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For Measure Six Rally
Team leaders with cars are
needed desperately for the ballot
measure six rally Sunday in
;i>ortland, reported Wally John~n. news bur~au director, Wed'flesday morning.
~ additional 25 carloads were
then needed if OCE ls to cover its
!l5Signed 31 first priority pretincts.
Those willing to head a carload are urged to contact Johnafternoon
morning.

Team Leaders In Charge
til the 5 pm deadline is reached.
A team leader will be in Everyone is to stop work at · 5
charge of recruiting his team pm and return to headquarters
<which will be his t:arload), then at PSC. As soon as the team
organizing it to most efficiently leader has turned in neqessary
CQver the precinct assigned htm. information the catload may Te•
The average precinct contains turn to Monmouth.
about 200 registered voters.
To Poll Prec:tncts
Carloads of students will leave
Each team leader will be re•
caravan style Sunday morning sponsible for submitting inform.
at 10:30 from in front of the OCE ation gathered from every tenth
library. It is not requisite that residence visited so that total
everyone be in the caravan, fisures m~y be compiled. These
though rally leaders felt this figures will appear in the Monwill be more effective for demon. liay morning newspapers.
stratlon purposes.
The rally is expected to draw
ee
a en ar
The caravan should arrive · wide coverage on radio and
about 11:45 where students may television, and in newspapers.
purchase lunch at the PSC cafetetia, or may eat ~ sack lunch if
The Lamron photographers
they bring one.
will take pi<:tures at the rally.
uesday, Nov. 8
The pictures will be posted
Rally at 1 pm
througbout the campus Monday
WRA Gym 6:30 pm
A rally will be held in Port- morning, and several may apNewman MH 7:30 pm
land state auditorium or in the pear· in the Lamron next week.
Co-Weds Lib L 8 pm
park blocks if the weather is fair.
lndep. Student~ 7:00 pm
During the rally beginning i,.t 1
?ednesday, Nov. 9
pm, Chancellor John R. Richards
will give a pep talk.
Staff & Key CH 6:30
After the rally, students will
American Education Week Proproceed to their respective pregram MES
cincts and will canvas them
hursday, Nov. 10
door-to-door until finished or un'fheta Delta Phi Lib L noon
Phi Beta Sigma CH
Young RepubHcans
IVCF MH 7 pm
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i'riday, Nov. 11

OCE vs LCJC there
Saturday, Nov. 12
Dad's Day

Talent Show
Highlights
Volume 38, No. 6.

Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, Nov. C, 1960.

Oregon College of Education

"Sunny skies and enthusiastic
co:iwds made OCE's 1960 Homecoming a success," said Judi
effective fall 1960 Qf at least a . \lJells, this year'li! gener,1 cheir'2.51'1 GP fr•rn, • ,. , to retain
all part-tuition scholarships. A
Highlighting t h e festivities
minimum GPA of 2.00 is required were the talent shows directed
for the elementary teacher edu- by Leomird Breen, Inter-Clubcation (full-tuition) scholarships, Council president. Performing in
but a 2.50 cumulative is neces- the Friday night presentation
sary for re-application next year. were Joan Henrink, Pat Pritchett, Dave McMurray, Stan car-·
ter, Jim Buck, Jerry Couteure,
Dave Jester, Ruth Sele, Gini Hopkins, Kathy Kearney, Po 11 y
Smith, Kathy Paque, and SharTo my friendS, the Grove staff. lene Miller.
the student body. the faculty.
Receiving third place was
and the entire personnel of the Kathy Paque with a humorous
Oregon College of Education:
interpretation of "Madame ButI am sorry and offer apologies terfly". In first place was Gini
that my expression of apprecia- Hopkins with a vocal solo, while
tion for the honQr which you be- Stan Carter and Dave McMurray
stowed upon me thrQugh the de- placed second with a musical
dication of the 1960 yearbook has duet. Master of ceremonies for
been so delayed.
both shows was John Alexander.
I was unaware of your kindEscorts for the royal court Friness until y9ur Grove business day night were Lloyd Co\e,
manager. Roy Culley, delivered Kevin Morse;- Jim Buck. and Don
my 1960 yearbook to me after Pillar. During halftime at the
the beginning of the fall term. OTI-OCE game Saturday, Queen
As I have previously stated Kay Dee Estergard was presentthrough the columns of the Lam- ed, afterwhich she gave a short
ron, my years at Otegon College welcome speech on behalf of the
of Education have been very en- student body. Her escort was
riching years. Now, upon my l'e- Tony Cutsforth. Junior princess
tirement, I find myself re-living Clara Tullock was escorted by
the many pleasant experiences. Joe Damiano, while Linda Lewis,
Seeing the wonderful campus ex- sophomore princess was ~scorted
pansion both physical and cui:- by Kevin Morse. Escortin~ Linriculum wise, more than ever I da Hueller, freshman princess
can say, "How rewarding to have was Ross Lemen.
been a part of such a growing inNot dampened by the unexstitution tor so many years, and pected burning of the bonfire, a
how deeply grateful I am to large crowd gathered to watch
those who made it possible for the annual tug-of-war, between
me to be a part of it during these the freshmen a n d sophomores.
many year.s."
The freshmen won; pulling sevTo all of you .I very humbly eral sophomores through the
say ''Thank You." The 1960 Grove muddy pit. Before the fun was
is a wonderful finality to my over, many juniors and seniors
collection of OCE yearbooks since were pu.lled into the act.
Ending Homecoming was the
1922.
.
semi-formal dance, well-attendSo very sincerely,
Oma Belle Emmons McBee ed by both students and alumni.
PrO'Viding music was the Lyle
1922 ONS Graduate
Glazier dance !)and.
Due to the work of rnany students, the 1960 Hotnecoming was
a success and Judi Wells said
To Be On Campus many thank you's are in order
as shown by her letter:
The State Board of Health has
announced that the mobile chest "Dear OCE'ers:
X-ray unit will be on the OCE
I want to express sincere
campus Wed. and Thurs., Nov. thanks from all my committees
16 and 17.
and myself for your help with
The K-ray unit will be located Homecoming.
jn front of Campbell hall and
Although Homecoming ls a
will be open on both days from big event for the students, it is
9 am to noon and from 1 pm to really meant for the alumnL We
4 pm.
received many compliments from
Miss Edith Olson of the OCE the "alums" this year and the
health service has indicated that most frequent one was that the
further information regarding students were all so friendly and
the visitation by the mobile unit eager to help. Thanks again!"
will be released during the comJudi Wells.
ing week.
General Chairman

Dad's Day

Scholarship Rules Changed

Approaching

the

Mrs. Helen Albiq, §ecretary of
~· •J

n

·,r·-' •fl

, .•

111, • ,.

•

vealed this weeJs that state elementary teacher education scholarships have been awarded this
Dad's Day fs rapidly -approach- year to 117 OCE students and
fng and as a talent show is one part,tuition scholarships to 56.
of the fitst things on the agenda, One foreign student and two disstudents with talent are urged to placed persons are also receiving
give their names to Steve Ran- scholarship assistance. There are
kin, chairman.
14 Oregon Congress of Parents
A variety of entertainment is and Teachers scholars on campt>lanned. After registration at us, as well as 31 students who
i :30 pm, the rest of the afternoon , have received individual scholwill be filled with the talent arships of varying amounts from
show a tour of the Student Cen- local or statewide educational,
ter ~nd a coffee hour. The eve- service, or fraternal organizani~g will be filled with a dinner, tions .or industrial concerns.
speaker, business meeting, and · With the ex~eption of awards
a dance.
made to students who will gradDinner for the students and uate fall or winter term, the state
their dads will be served at 5:45 scholarships are granted for the
pm. Then a dance, which will full year.
be open to all, will be held in
Mrs. Albin remindecl that the
the recreation room in the Stu~ State Scholarship commission
dent Center.
has established a requirement

Religious Emphasis Week
Theme-Religion: Yes Or No
Religious Emphasis Week has should perish." .\gain Christ, the
been scheduled for Nov. 14-18. Son of God. decla:-es, "I am
The theme this year is "Religion: come that you might have life."
So now these two points of inYes or No." The Religious Em· formation emer~e. First death
pbasis week committee submit· and then life.
ted this theme to the pastor of
The word of God declares that
the First Baptist church in Sa- all are dead in trespasses and
lem. Here Is his interpretation sins. But it further states that
of "Religion: Yes or No.'' What we may be made alive (spirUU·
do you thlnk?-R. E. Week Com· ally, not physically) In Christ.
mittee.
Thus in Christ is eternal life.
Religion: Yes or No. It is my
Now for consi~eration. Th.is is
belief that reasonable and logi• for ~e. The choice is mine.
cal decisions on any matter can
Finally there must be an adebe made pnly when three factors . qu.iJe stimulation .. Christ is the
are presetit: (.1) information, (2)rSav1?r, I_am the smner. In Him
consideration, (3) stimulatfon. is hfe, m me there is ?eath.
''Religion: Yes or No" implies, Therefore I a?1 moved. to Him by
Choice a sor,t of take it or leave [ my own desue for hfe, eternal
Jt matter. Would not this make j life whi_ch is in Him and at His
God compl
y neutral and Im- dlsposibon.
.
.
potent in His treation?
Emphatically, it 1s fhristiamty
yes ... otherness no.
~rtaln basic facts stan d out:
A. M. Halvorsen, Pastor
Existence (material universes,
First Baptist Church
earth, planets1 etc.) . . . Order
(physical law, design, etc.) . . .
Life (human, animal, etc.). Now
tfenflon fU enfS
if you will add one other fact.
Purpose (why, where, etc.), you
Wlll you please check the l}QStbave the ultimate answer to all ed proof copy of Wolf Calls (stuthings, namely, God. The sources.1 dent directory) in the student
of information relating to God post office. Any corrections in
are but two: His world and His stated information may be plac'Word. His world declares that\ ect in P. 0. Boxes 703 or 641. ·
God is. His :word declares His
The information should inwill. Thus the Bible tells us what elude: college p\lone, name, class,
is purpose is for all mankind. campus address, home address,
$God is not willing that any and campus P. O. Box No.

A
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Homecoming

Thank You

X-Ray Unit

Schultz Takes
Lead As
SOEA To Sponsor
Capt. Fisby
American Ed. Week

On'OCE Campus
Throughout the nation November 6 to 12 will be American Education Week. On OCE's campus,
Student OEA will sponsor this
week. To bring this th the attention of students as well as townspeople, displays will be set up
in the library, Monmouth Co-op
warehouse, Powell and Dickenson
Insurance a n d Independence
Hardware.
To the OCE student there will
be the opportunity to visit classes in the Monmouth Elementary
school. A list of classes open for
visitation, kindergarten to sixth
grade, will be posted in Campbell hall.
Weq., Nov. 9. 8 pm, in the MES
, 1rl11rn·i 1111,
Jwr wTTI 1S"e a . , ·.
cial American Education Week
pr-0gram. Included ln the program wlll be a 15-mlnute TV
broadcast, channel 7, featuring
Jean Coffindaffer, Roy Culley,
and Dr. Lieuallen in a panel discusion. Following this there will
be entertainment.
Everyone interested in education ls urged to support this national fun~tlon, Nov. 6 to 12.

Council Approves Budget;
Ta lent Show Nets $167.50
· The main item on this week's
student council meeting was the
final passing of this year's
ASOCE budget. Other items on
the agenda included the report
of the talent night show proceeds of $167.50, the passing of a
petition fot the Sadie Hawkins
dance, and the appointment of
Rick Reents as mllle dorm student on the Student Welfare committee.

Keith Schultz, sophomore from
Junction City, has captured the
leading role in this year's fall
play, "Teahouse of the August
Moon," to be presented by the
OCE players Nov. 18 and 19, under the direction of Mr. George
Harding, assistant professor of
speech and drama.
Keith plays the part of Captai_n
Fisby, the typicltl home-town boy
attempting- to do good overseas,
who has considerable trouble
with the Geisha girls. Keith's
dramatic e~perience includes the
leading .role in "Father of the
Bride" two years ago. He enrolled
in OCE in 1958 but took time out
for two years in the Navy, and
is back this year majoring in
secondary education.
Tom Davis bas the i.ec:ond
1. c role in the Pulltzer Prizewinning play. He is cast as Sakini, the mischievous but lazy
Japanese interp,eter for Capt.
Fishy. The part requires speaking of the Japanese dlalogue,
and it is said that Tom has this
down quite well. Torn is a soph•
omore this year and hails from
Coquille. Last year, he had minor parts in "The Pirates of Penzance" and Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew."
Colonel Purdy, the stuffy, old
army officer in the comedy, ls
portrayed by Dave McMurray, a
sophomore from Coquille. Dave
had minor roles in "Pirates of
Penzance" and _''Taming of the
Shrew" also. For his part in the
musical, he received the award
for Best Supporting Actor of the
Year. This last summer saw Dave
active in the Pentacle Theater, a
semi!profesSional theater nearby in the valley, and he had a
minor role in one of their sum:
mer productions.

Wolf Knights

<io National

Th e Intercollegiate Knights legiate Knights.
Fraternity, of which OCE
The Local Organi,zation
soon be affiliated, was first orUp until 1959 the OCE chapter
ganized at the University of of Wolf Knights has been an inWashington in 1919. It was fin. dependent service organization.
ally sanctioned under the laws The new members were chosen
of the state of Washington in by a unanimous vote of the old
1922. By this time there were six membets. The members usher at
chapters in the Northwest, and graduation, baccalaureate, and
these six chapters were then other important functions. The
Wolf Knights co-sponsor the Samade charter members.
The first fraternity was called, die Hawkins dance and the All
"Knights of the Hook," because American Formal along with Colof the relationship to the knights lecto Coeds.
The similarities between the
of old, namely: Service, Sacrifice,
purposes of OCE's Wolf Knights
and Loyalty.
Throught the years, the Na- and the National Organization of
tional Organization has aided Intercollegiate Knights led to
the local chapters by bringing Wolf Knights' investigation of
them into a compact b'ody for the going national. Wayne Hamersly
exchange of thoughts and ideas. was sent, In 1959, to the national
The National Organization also convention
of
Intercollegiate
supplies each chapter with ma- Knights. As a result, W o 1f
terials essential for their opera- Knights applied for national
tion.
:membership and were accepted.
As in any democratically or- The activities this Thursday and
ganized body, the power lies in Friday climax a year's preparaIts members. In this case, the tion by last year's President Dave
members are the local chapters Ward and this year's Duke Dave
and their respective m~,nbers. Austin. Thursday night initiation
Therefore it would be only fit- ceremonies will officially make
ting to say that ln the local chap. OCE's Wolf Knights chapter, Inter lies the backbone of Intercol• tercollegiate Knights.
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EditOf .. ..••... ... ..... •.........- ..........J!eIU'Y Hanson
News Editor ................... .Carolyn Thompson

News

Sports Editor _ ·-···· .... ·····--· l W. Phillips
Feature Editors _
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Business ?,fanager ...................Linda Sanders
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Slides Shown,
Summary Presented
By Dr. Walker

That good teaching ls not limited to the classroom ls exemplified by a meeting held at Dr.
Exchange Editor ···········-·········Gordon Gibson
Walker's home on the evening
Halloween Baby
of Oct. 27 for his natural history
SQCiety Eeitor .................................................................."N.Ql'!l\lt Stewart
Proofreader , •··-··.. ·--·· ............. .. .............. I.oret ta King
Halloween brought more than of Oregon students. Here, he preBusiness Staff ... ..
• .•.... - · .. ~, .......... ·-- ...
l I DeVoe
Wednesday Night Editor ..........,.................... ...Louise Anderson
ghosts and g<iblins to the home sented .a summary of his exper·
M"akeup _
Ln 1i e Anderson, Judy Mohr
News Reporters:
,
of Jim McAllister, 1959-60 ASOCE iences in the field of Arizona this
Photograpqer~
JoAnn Whitmire, Joan Whittaker, Pat Turner, Lynn Rogers,
pteaideht, and his wife Marjorie summer and illustrated. it with
Inn Rllor;ws, John Alexander1 Linda Christenson
1.,e~ Lepp~f, Jon: Seward.
on Oct. 31. It also brought a 10~ a one and one-half hour showing
lb. baby b0y dubbed in the of Kodachrome pictures taken
Scotch tradition, Douglas Stuart. there.
McAllister, who was student
The technique used ithere In
body president last year at OCE, studying the zonatlon of the veg.
(Continued from Page 1)
CAROLYN THOMPSON
graduateJl spring term and is etative types and associated anfinancing of the Student Center Commons building
A member of Junior Prom, now teaching the 5th grade in imal.s, from the low desert of
is slmftar to that of other self-fiqutdatin~ buildings in JEA?{ FERGUSON
Homecotnlng, Student Welfare, Gresham.
Yuma eastward to the high ele~
the State System of Higher Education. -TFi~ actual monBesides be:tongh\g to ~imson and other committees Carolyn
•
•
•
vations of the Hauchuca and
UCCF
Cbirichahuas mountains, is the
is derived from the sale of genera{ obligation bonds · 0, Collecto Coeds, Homecoming, was also Folks Festival chairln national markets. The present rate of interest is 3Y2 Freshman Week, Folks Festival man. She is Lamron News edi- Miss Cornelia Cerf from the same technique used in studying
committees, Jean was las.t )IE!l!r's tor.
Portland Civic Theater wlll pre- Oregon natural histori, As OreJ)ef cent. In order fo begin building, however, the ln- W()men's Athletic commissioner, MARY LEE WILSON
senl a program on "Sacre(! gon has a tremendous zonation
jfltotieA must have on hand sufficient funds to make and an OFCL ~lel3.te.
Mary has been a member of Dance" this Sunday in the li- 1.t0;0, ranging from the dry eastern
·ye•rs" p~yments and must show that the builqing NANCY FERGUSON
Todd hatl, Freshman Week, brary loqnge at 7:00 pm. Four 1 areas to the moist coastal area
Nancy was a member of the Homecoming, Folks Festival, and Portland high school girls will .with the mountains and valleys
. iJ ~. ~ financiq1I rilk. Typically, the bonds for OCE's
staff, Mothers Day Chair- other committees.
demonstrate \!arious dances.
in between, this served to make
Student Cente, are 30-year bonds. The cotlege must Grove
man, f<reshman Week, Homecom- PAT PITARDI WARKENTIN
Refreshments ·wm be served the Arizona study more meanarway& WP funds Ofl hand to me~t two y~ar$' pay- ing, Folks i'estival and other
.
and everyone is invited to at- ingful.
A past ASOCE soeial commis- tend UCCF.
The Arizona area studied rang.
ments on the bonds, which are paid off wlth funas committee,,s.
stoner, Pat also belongs to choir, I
•
•
•
ed from an elevation of 150 feet
from student fees, concessic>ns, gifts, and grants.
HEN~Y HAN~ON
.
Collecto Coeds, and was a mem-1
Theta Delta Phi
to over 9,000 feet, and the rainThis years Lamron editor, ber of Freshman Week, ~omeTheta· Delta Phi is pleased to fall from 4 inches in Yuma to 25
At the time the center was prQpQsed there was
about $140,00Q available for construction of this type at Henry !'-lso belongs to The:ta Del· I~ming, and oth~r committees, announce the admission of the ·inches in the mountains, showta Phi and Stude~t _OEA, . is besides being chairman ?f Folks following new members: Allen ing the tremendous amount of
OCE. The first plan submitted by the architects totaled Theta D.elta Phi District Gov- Festival and Sweethearts Ball. Bachellor, Lee. Cornforth, Gary zonation there. Emphasis was
$975,000. When the bids were opened, however, it er~or, and formerly belonged to FAYETTA WHITE
Corson, Raymond Derrah, Robert placed on the different plant and
was 'found th~t the figure was ':>nfy ~$865,000.- Thus Crimson 0.
Fayetta is this year's Women's Gentry, C. L. Henderson, Cecil animal life characteristics to
Athletic commissioner, and has ' Smith and G. I. Wilson.
.each :iane, though more particuOCE had to borrow only $725,000, instead of the caJ- VIRGINIA' HOPKINS
Gini was sophomore class com- been WRA president, and a mem- 1 The district convention of larly on the amphibians and repculated $835;000. The total on hand for building self- missioner,
second vice-president, ber of Folks Festival, Freshman Theta Delta Phi will be held this tiles in the animal category.
liC(tlidating structures for higher education in Oregon and is this year's correspondence Week, Homecoming and other , weekend at OCE. National 1,>resi- The students spent both a prowas $9,550,goo-that is, general obligation bonds could commissioner. She also belongs committees.
dent Dallas Lommen will attend fltable and enjoyable evening
to choir, Collecto Coeds, and was
the opening dinner at the Student which ended with refreshments
be sold until that figure was reached.
a member of Freshman Week,
Center tonight. ::;atµrday will be of cider and C()okies provided by
This type of financing became available in 1950 Homecoming, Folks Festival, and
given over to business meetings. Mrs. Walker.
The delegates will then :eturn
~h~n the voters approved an amendment to the Oregon other committees.
to their respective schools to preconstitution allowing the sale of general obligation BAR8ARA KLING
sent any constitutional changes Buck, Dave Jester, Kathy Paque,
A member of Collecto Coeds,
It may soon be possible for . to their membership.
and Stan Carter were Independ·bonds l:>y the State System of Higher Education. PrevAll-Campus Drive, Freshman students to use the common's re•
•
•
ent represen:ta,:Ives.
iously, the State System could only issue revenue bonds, Week,
Homecoming,' Folks FestiT
facilities mornings
Independent Students
he next meeting of off-campw.hich have a much higher interest rate. The difference val, and other committees, Bar- creational
and afternoons, as well as eveThe Independent Students ex- us students will be h<.?ld Tues.,
is this: general obligation bonds are backed by the en- hara is also Todd hall president. nings.
ecutive council would like to give Nov. s; at 7:00 pm. All are Intire state of Oregon, whereas the revenue bonds are DALLAS LOMMEN
Equipment for games is now special mention to the following ' vited to attend.
Dallas was Theta Delta Phi checked out by Dave Mikkelsen, students who put in excessive
on·ly backed by the resources of the State System of
H~gher Education. But it should be pointed out that the president (at OCE) and is now the student manager, and Jim time on our winning Homecoritnational president of that organ- Buck, the assistant student man- ing sign: Chairman Jan Davis,
Sta.te System has never failed to meet its obligations, ization. He has been a member ager, '.I'hey now operate the area Dallas Lomman, Al Huggett, Goreven during the depression.
of Freshman Week, Homecoming late-afternoons and evenings.
don Stewart, Carol Gwyn, Joanne
· U the area is opened for all- Kendrick, Kerin Huddle, Dave
The l950 amendment provided that general obliga- and other committees.
day use, chess, table tennis, and Green, Jo_e Damiano, Jan Jensen,
, tion bonds ~ould ,be issued up to three-fourths of one DIANE MAGNUSON
&l!~amee , ·1alet..prol,ably> be Stan Wilbanks, Pat Robbins,
.
per cent of the assessed valuation of all the taxable propShe was a member. of Mother's checked out through the com- John Payne, Ed Kinsey; Lee
erty in the state of Oregon. This provided the funds Day, /\II-Campus Drive, Assem- mon's office, Director Roy See- Parks, and Cecelia Woo.
bly, Recognition Dinner, Home- borg has stated. Mr. Seeborg
The off-campus students were
necessary for the past decade. The State System is coming,
a nd Freshman Week said such an arrangement may well represented in the talent
bonded to the hilt at present, though, ·and enrollments committees. At present she be- work very well, provided that the show also. Jerry Couture, J1m
lon gs to SOEA, is president of students continue the good treat- ,
at the state colleges are rising faster than ever.
counters are to be constructed at
A proposal to amend this amendment will be voted Collecto Coeds, and in the past ment of the area's facilities.
There are no definite plans, as the physical plant shops at the
.upon November 8. The words "assessed vaJuation" in was a Winter Carnival princess.
MIKKELSEN
yet, for a day schedule for the University of Oregon. The in"Soft Rhythm"
the original change will be amended to read "true cash DAVE
Dave was sophomore class I area. Mr. Seeborg is hopeful that stallation will be done by the
vaJucf' if the amendment passes. Should this measure, president, Dads' Day chairman, ·I the recreational area can be op- OCE plant staff. Mr. Stebbins
LaBELLE BEAUTY SHOP
State Bonds For Higher Education Facilities, pass, ·the am- All~Campus Drive chairmari, and erated days for one or two weeks, said the University had started 1
Central Shopping Center
ount of money available to the State System of Higher I a member of choir, and Home- and then left open if the demand work on the furnishings and he j
Phone 80 W
coming, Freshman Week and is great enough.
thought the new laboratory will
Education in Oregon will be more than doubled to build other committees. He is manbe in use by the winter term.
,,,,,,,,, ,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,,,
dormitories, student centers, health services, married ager of the Student Cenfer.
.
I
student housing, and athletic facilities. It is estimated RAY MORIKAWA
,• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
that in the next ten years OCE will need at least three
He belongs to Wolf Knights,
swimming team, was Maaske
dormitories and a health service.
Hall president, and a member of
Recognition Dinner, Freshman
NOTICE
Week, Homecoming and other
The science department will
Veterans may now begin sign- committees.
soon have a new biology laboraing for their checks in the Regis- DOT SCHWARZIN
tory. Mr. Ellis A. Stebbins, directrar's Office.
A T dd h 11
id
tor of business affairs at OCE,
o
a pres ent, Dot was revealed Friday that Ad 208 is
also All-Campus Sing chairman, .scheduled to be converted into
The chief items of business and a member of Homecoming, · a biology laboratozy.
T h e district convention of
Freshman Week and other comTables, cabinets, and storage
Theta Delta Phi, men's scholastic will be the a~ending of the con- mittees.
honorary, will be held tonight stitution and election of next
and tomorrow morning on the year's district governor. The na- LORETTA SMITH
This tear's ASOCE financial
OCE campus, according to Hen- tional officers were elected for a
ry Hansen, district governor in two years term last ye:,lr at EOC. secretary, Loretta was also a
Dallas Lommen of OCE is na- member of Freshman Week,
charge of the proceedings.
tional
president.
Folks Festival and other com.
Delegates will come from SOC,
The delegates will register be- mittees and al.so has held Todd
PSC, and possibly EOC.
hall offices.
A dinner will be held ·Friday tween 4 and 6 pm Friday.
Other
national
officers
are
Wil,
- - - - - - - - - - - -.....
evening in the dini.ng commons
conference section and a busi- liam Black, SOC, vice president;
- CAPITOL
ness meeting the following morn- Ona Liles, SOC, secretary; George
H.
Bell,
SOC,
treasurer;
and
Jim
ing~
ENDS TUESDAY
Twitchle, EOC, historian.
Dr. Robert Livingston, chairMontgomery
Clift, Lee Remick
Local OCE Beta chapter offiman of the health and physical
in
are
President
Mike
Casey,
cers
education department, will speak
"WILD
RIVER"
Vice
President
Russell
Alborn,
I
Friday evening on the topic, "An
Secretary-Treasurer
Jerry
Broadalso
Athletic Philosophy."
bent, and Reporter Ed Steele.
"VALLEY OF REDWOODS"
Following Livingston's speech
stnd a discussion period, the deleu
s
d ti
f
t
1
STARTS WEDNESDAY
,.
'I
j
.
. . pro uc on o na ura gas ,
ga t es . W1 I en oy entertainment liquids ln 1959 increased nine .
Rosemary DeCamp,
,
featunng Homecoming talent J percent over 1958 to 13,447 mil- ,
Donald Woods in
+
show winner Virginia Hopkins.
lion gallons.
"13 GHOSTS"
,__.__.__._
..............
.._
.....................
al.so
~
--··
~
Rod Cameron in
one of the most heavenly
"ELECTRONIC MONSTER'r
Jly NORMA STEWART

~--~----~~--~~
---------~------- ---~--~~--~--------------~~~
·Tax-Free Bonds Built Center ! Who's Who Selections
e.v
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Still In Planning
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Administration 208
Soon To Be
Science Laboratory

Theta Delta Phi

Convention Held
On OCE Campus
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ENDS TUESDAY
Yul Brynner, Mitzi Gaynor in .
"SURPRISE PACKAGE'
'
also
"DOWN THE MAGDALE NE"
STARTS WEDNESDAY
Gina Lollobrigida,
Yves Montand in
"WHERE THE HOT WIND
BLOWS"

I

of solitaires.
. Starlight solitaire $150
'
wedding ring $35

.........................

Store Hours: 9:30 to 5:30

Dear Diary...
& I take my pen in hand, I take
IDY bottle of Coke in the other handl
Yea, dear diary, where would I be

\\'ithout Coca-Cola? Just a social outcast.
Why, mri,body drinks Cokel John
and Bill and Barry and Charley.
Horace too. Confidentially, I think
have another bottle of Coke.

I'D
BE ~ REFRESHED

CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST
AMERICAN GEM SOCIE'IY

lonlecl under

cnri'*"' of h

Coea.coto Company bJ

Pac:lfli: Coca-Coia Bottling Co.. 1220 12th St.. S. E .. Salem. Ore.

Friday, November 4, 1960
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The '/tchin' Post

'Junior High Curriculum
Is Now Under Scrutiny

On Freedom Of Apparel, Along With Reflections
On The Curious Phenomenon Of Snobbery
For those who resist complete brainwashing, I offer the following evidence for examination. I quote from the Interdorm
Council minutes of October 26, 1960:
"There was a considerable amount of discussion regard•
Ing the proper dress foi: the Student Center. Some mem•
bers felt that the boys haven't been to careful about their
dress o'n Saturday-this matter is to be discussed with
them. Girls are not permitted to wear scarfs at any time
- unless t hey h a ve received special permission. A com•
mittee consisting of Vera Schom, Mrs. Lamb, Deana Roth
and Margaret Thompson will meet with Mrs. Stump to determine the proper dress for the girls. If the off-campus
people are seen in grubbies. they will be asked to change
into the proper dress for the next time. Also, thongs are
not a part of the school dress."
I ask you to ignore, for the time being, the technical failings
displayed in the English usage of those minutes.
For now, let's examine the premise that clothes make the
man. Or the woman. For as it ls interpreted on this campu~
It assumes that simply donning the proper (whatever that is!)
attire, the student is to be magically tranformed. PRESTO!
One is no longer a slob but a gentleman. One ceases to be a
broad and becomes a lady. The fairy-godmother, in the guise
of directives, general orders, and the whims of fashion has per•
formed ber good deed.
That premise further assumes that such a metamorphosis
automatically equips any and everyone to fill the role of teacher.
I challenge that premise. I challenge its naivete and its
snobbery. Petty snobbery, It is naive because, like many
phony sociological arguments that abandon the speclfjc for the
general, it ignores human beings. By way of illustration, Al
Capone was a rather natty dresser, while a man named Jesus
Christ was said to have worn homespun garments.
I challenge the premise on its snobblshness; snobbish because it springs from motives that result from the clash of two
opposing value systems. One is the system on which beliefs
are based. The other is the system which disrupts the judg,
ment of the first. Included in this latter are such items as
power, titles, and fetish worship.
Applied to this matter of "proper" dress, the snobbery develops from a confusion of the symbol and the thing, from forgetting that it is, after all, the m an behind the rep tie that is
the teacher, not the arrangement of threads.
Finally, I should like to refer to the English usage in the
above quoted minutes. Written by a future teacher, I think it
is specific evidence that supports my argument that more attention could be directed towards what the OCE student is
learning, rather than what he is wearing.
-FRED STAAB

AS SEEN BY,'

Currently being considered is
the establishment ot a curriculum for teachers planpin, to specialize on the jr. high level. There
are two main reasons for thl&,
:. states Dr. W
.. alt.er S~y<ler. First
I the state is considering estab· lishing teachirtg norms for jr.
1 high teachers; if they do. so, we
want to have a curriculum tQ
m_eet the norms. Many prospec-

I

I

••• • ~COOK ..

H8W811•• BeCkOnS
· ·SCh00I
'For Summer

I

The 1961 Summer Sesslon pro•

tive teaehers wishing to teach
grades 7 and 8 find a gap in the
present arrangement, sinee grade
six is the last grade in the elementary fiChool, and this new
curriculum may a.ppeal to them,
A preliminary study, headed
by .Di'. Corely, ~. b.eing made "of
t~e possiWiitfes t,! jr. hl~h:pl'Q;·
gram~·tentative plans.are expect.
ed to be done by Jan. 1, 1961.

I

a

Dr. Robert E. Cralle; Director.
University Study Tour to Hawaii.
2275 Mission • Street,' San·· Fran•
clsco 10, California (Valencia ,~
0700).

h v•

gram to beautiful Uni'9ersity of
Hawaii in Honolulu, Hawau, 1s

•

Q •

IHeat 1s1ts r1ent
now open for enrollment, Dr.
Robert E. Cralle, Director, Unlver- I On Summer Jaunt

slty Study Tour to Hawaii, announced today.
Mrs. Heath, chairman of the
Summer Session in Hawii of• art dei>artment, returned this
fers an unusual opportunity for fall from an interesting trip to
students and teachers to enjoy a . Manila and the Orient. While in
wonderful summer vacation of Manila she attended the Inter.
travel, study and Island fun.
national Conference of Art Edu.
A full 6 weeks (45 days) pro- ;cation as the United States delegram rates start from as little as I gate.
$555 for students and $569 for
At the close of the convention
te,chers and include: round trip sM continued to Hong Kong
transportation by maj~r air and where she had the opportunity
steamship lines, Waikiki Beach !and pleasure of me~ting Mr. and
hotel and hotel-dormitory accom- I Mrs. Woo, the parents of Cecelia,
modations, Island sig)ltseeing an OCE student.
trips, colorful Hawaiian social Arangements had been made
and leisure functions ..• 22 ex-1 tn .Japan tor Mrs. Heath to visit
by FRED STAAB
er. "Wha:'t then is the writer to citing events in all. Transporta- metalsmiths, enamel workers,
write about?" queried Roth.
tion from the campus to living potters, and other craftsmen
Sketching America circa
Answering his own question accommodations ls also a free where she watched the worlanen,
1950's - and detailing the fiction Roth concluded that the serio~ service of the program.
compared their tools and the mewriter's response to it was the I writers in America have respondOver 215 courses in 39 fields thods with those we use.
theme of "~e Fifties in Fiction," ed in generally three ways:
are ,offered in the Summer Ses·
While in Tokyo Mrs. Heath
a s~h given by Mr. Philip
They become Norman Mailer, slon s curriculum, taught by a took lessons in flower arrange.
Roth m Campbell hall on Oct. 25. quit writing ''The Naked and the distinguished visiting faculty ment and in Japanese brush
Roth, winner of the 1960 Na- IDead" and became an actor. As from Europe, the Orient and the work. "The nowers were not so
tional Book A~ard for Fiction, they ~ent them~Ives on the vul- United States. Cost of the pro- 1 difficult, but the brush painting
spoke to an audience of approx!- gar society they sometimes are gram ls tax deductable, Dr. -r
Id
t d"
h t i
'mately 500 persons, including Mr. Iuctr.• enough to get tossed in Cralle states, when teachers are
i wou no idscuss w lad Ih mag ne,, my gra
ave
, Bemard M a 1amu d , w i nner of the jail..,to prove their point. Untor- earning ln•service requirements bee
Mrse Hwou
th'
same book award in 1959. Mala- tunately this prevents them from for professional advancement.
n, was
·
ea s commud presently teaches English writing. '
Extra credits earned by under- m_e_n_t·----------at Oregon State college.
j A
d
th d i
beco
graduate students are transferBizarre "Facts"
secon me o s Lu
me
I
11 11
d
.
· Bernard Malamud and to place rable to near y a co eges an
*
*
Cla1~ing that the so-called your fictional character,s beyond universities.
AND CIRCUSES
facts of our culture have ~e- the reach of contemporary cu}. , Recognized as the finest SumThe powers that be at OCE have again provided the autumn 'come st~gg~ri~g to.even the fie- ture in order to breathe life into mer Session program offered,
orgy for their childrem The yearly attempt to bum out the
tion writers im.agmation,. Roth them. While they a,k "what is complete information including
Village, with an apparent disrega.,rd for the lives and property
r~marked that crimes, puhhc and man?" they fail to ask "what is 20 page Bulletin and Application
of the students and faculty living there, was carried out.
Cl':'ic scan_daJs, distortions_ of re- man in mid-twentieth 'centutt Form ts available by Writing to:
ahty, the b1zarre--all have the A
i .,,,
Perhaps it is a step forward that the happy throng refrain·
effect of making the writer wish me~ ca·
ed from dumping gasoline on each other as was done last year.
he had invented them.
Third, the~ may become Saul 24, Roth had met informally with_
Leave 10:30 A. M.
The bonfire did manage to bathe the nearby roqftaps of the
"Or at least that someone had," Bellow, creatm~ characters w~ose an estimated forty students, an·
"cardboard cottages" with a shower of hot sparks.
he added.
only ~n~ern is a self.conscious Iswering a variety of questions.
From OCE Library
exanunation of the personality.
Another novel fe~.ture was the digging of a pit and filling 1 ''Who could have invented Variations on this theme may - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - it with water. Impressive foresight was shown by placing it
Charles Va n Doren?" asked see the writer reverse the order,
NOVEMBER AFTERNOONS
adjacent to the play area of small children. Of course this is
Roth, "or Benny Bedwell of Chi- become Herbert Gold, and negcompensated by the mound of wet ashes left by the deceased
cago infamy?" "In fact," he went lect their character's personality
Now they have come, these afternoons in November,
blaze.
on, "who · could have invented in favor of displaying that of the
When all the air is st111 and branches are bare,
A rumor is afloat that the too early torching of the stack of
Sherman _Adams? ~ernard G~.~d- writer. Quoting Harvey Swados,
And the long, lovely light that I remember
combustables is going to lead to the elimination of this phase
fine? Dwight D. E1senhowe!.:._. Roth said that Gold's prose was
Invades with luminous peace the untroubled air.
of Homecoming festivities. The bonfire can be replaced by
It is when the fiction writer "nervous, muscular . . . and rissome other equally edifying spectacle such as the public vivi·
surveys the vulgarities of the I ky writing."
Off to the west a dozen trees together
section of some freshman who forgot his beanie during "the
culture, said Roth, that he finds
Turning to the writers at the
Stand in gray loveliness, bemused with light;
week."
-ED STEELE
himself in a dilemma when the other end of the spectrum, the
Slender and silver they stand in the autumn weather,
---.---~----------------- time comes to choose subjects to not. so-serious.at-all, they be·
Waiting the inevitable winter, the inevitable night.
write about.
come Hermann Wouk. They af.
eventually
his work. it actually influences
Reca11·mg Edmun d Wilson 's firm the falseness of the culture
Blossoming light they bear as a single fiower,
statement that the world por- in a narcotizing fashion that can
And silence more singing sweet than a lone bird's call.
Changing the mood of music trayed in Life magazine bears no say nothing of man nor of presOff to the west I stand, sharing their hour,
brings about different art work resemblance to his world, of any- ent day American man.
Three years ago the World from students and Chambers has one's he knows of, Roth added . Following his address, a recepAt peace with beauty and needing no song at all.
University Service sent Rudy found that if he put on music that the world of Benny Bedwell,.1tion was held in the library
Sister M. Madeleva
Sellei, a displaced Hungarian, to with a quick tempo towards the Adams, Goldfine, and the ma. !lounge where many took advan- - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
OCE. Rudy, now a junior, has end of the class, the student cabre events of the newspapers ! tage of the opportunity to talk
made over a 3-point grade aver- works faster to get finished and look like none he knows of eith· with Mr. Roth. Earlier, on Oct.
age the last two terms.
cleaned up.
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I •••• I
It costs approximately $800 per
year to attend college. The fa$500 DOWN
culty and student council pledged Sellei financial help. Pro$500 down will move you into this comfortable 2 bedroom
ceeds from the Homecoming Tahome. Located near swimming pool and school. Immediate
possession. Monthly payments like rent. Owner will carry
lent show go to the Hungarian
A
Men's
Bowling
L
eague
Is
Organizing
At
'
Speech 392, Sp~ch Correction:
own contract. Independence.
Student Relief fund, too.
Basic
principles
and
techniques,
With increasing costs, funds
from other sources are needed. three credit hours, will be offered
$4 00 . 0 0
Beverly Monaco has been nam. winter term at 7:00 pm on Wed·
will move you right In this 3 bedroom home conveniently loed student chairtJ}an in charge nesday nights. This course may
Tuesday Evening At 6:45 P. M.
cated at 62 3rd St. Now is the time to stop paying rent, as
of this campaign. All organiza- be applied on a Humanities
you can name your terms on the monthly payments on this
tions are asked to make contri- minor in speech 1)1.erapy. InterWhy not get a team of five together and register
very good older type home. Independence.
butions.
before Tuesday?
ested students should see Dr. t
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PORTLAND RALLY
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Hungarian Student
Fund Campaign
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Speech Therapy
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Offers New Course It
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M&S REALTY, INC.
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PIONEER LANES
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OCE Art Students
Soothed By Music
Walking into the north end of
Campbell hall, one might think
he was in the music department.
Hal Chambers has introduced
something new to OCE's art department-music.
According to Chambers, music
helps to relax the student and
make him feel at home. It helps
him enjoy what he's doing and

Mulder or Dr. Dale.

i---------------------------··
INCUMBENT

C. M. ''Cal'' Barnhart
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

Polk County Judge

AL MO ST

NEW

3 bedroom home, fireplace, fully insulated, electric baseboard
heat, nicely located in Monmouth, double garage, nice· size
lot. Immediate possession with low down payment and assume FHA loan.

LOOKING FOR A NEW HOME??
Stop by our office at 692 Bentley St. in Monmouth and have
a look at this new 3 bedroom home now under construction
and take advantage of this special offer, save your loan
closing costs by painting the home the colors you want, also
you can have complete choice of colors inside and out, type
of siding. Best of terms available on this home. ONLY $400
DOWN.

R EMEMBER

FISHER'S
Monmouth Mkt.
FOLGER'$ COFFEE
I-lb•........69c - 2-lbs. ........$1,37
FOLGE R'$ I NSTANT COFFEE

10-ounce size ······--- -~.......SIM
Friday An d Saturday,
November 4th and 5th

My Pledge: "Continued Efficien:y And Courtesy
In Office, A Business Approach To Cqunty Problems, And A Continuation Of Our Efficient And
Practical Road Program."
I W ILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT

Paid Political Advertisement For Cal M. Barnhart, 105 Jefferson Street, Dallas, Oregon

M & S Realty Inc. has a full time office in Monmouth open
7 clays a week to serve you, all ty~s of financing available.
Stop by or call anytime for any of your real estate needs.
No Listing Too Large or Small.

M & S R E A LTY, I N C.
692 BE NTLEY ST.. M ONMOtTTH. ORE GON

GENE V, STRATrON, Realtor
Call SK 7-1492 Anytime
SALES STAFF: Cllff Carlsen, Eves. SK 7-2598
Jesse Johnson, Eves. SK 7-1588
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P•ge Four

Halloween
Came Eearly
To Science Lab

Wolves Traveling To BC
After Losing <iame To OJI
The OCE Wolves will travel to I 19 yard TD pass to Hamilton for
British Columbia for a game with the score. The conversion failed
the University of British Colum- and at halftime the Owls led
bia Thunderbirds this Saturday 20-6.
after absorbing their third OreThe Owls scored again in the
OTI OCE third quarter as Charlie Wilson
returned an OCE punt 75 yards
Yards rushing ···- ··········---154 233 for the Owls last score to make
Yards passing .................. ,.133 31
Total net yardage ............287 264 the count 26-6 for the Owls.
The Wolves came back to score
Passes attempted ... .,....... 20 13
again
as Pennel blasted across
Passes completed ..........- 5
5
Passes intercepted by .... 1
2 from the three yard stripe. Bruce
Total first downs ......•.... 13 16 Carpenter converted and the fl.
Ave. punt yardage 8-30.1 5·26.8 rial score was 26-13 in favor of
Yards penalized .............. 73 25 the OTI Owls.
Pennel, the conference rushing
Fumbles .............................. 2
4
Recoveries ...................•.....• 5
1 leader, picked up 177 yards in 27
carries for the Wolves.
gon Collegiate conference set- Oregon Tech ..... ,........13 7 6 0-26
back at the hands of the Oregon Oregon College ........ 6 O 7 0-13
Tech Owls Saturday at Mon•
OCE--Pennel 1 run (kick fail·
mouth to the tune of 26-13. The ed). OTI-Farster 31 pass from
victory gave the Owls their sec· Olivas (Olivas kick). OTI-Ham.
ond straight OCC championship. ilton 64 run (kick failed). OTIThe Wolves scored the first Hamilton 19 pass from Johnson
touchdown of the afternoon (Olivas kick). OTI-Wilson 75
Homecoming game after OTI had punt return (kick failed). OCErun the opening kickoff f<!>r t Pennel 3 run (Carpenter kick).
touchdown only to have it called
back on a penalty call. '
The Wolves went 62 yards In
six plays for the score. Bob Pen.
nel set up the touchdown with a
47 ya·rd gallop to the OTI 14 yard
Coach Bob McCullough starts
line. Pennell plunged over from
the one for the score, but the con- his basketeers practicing for the
version was wide and the score coming basketball season this
week. Coach McCullough has
stood OCE-6-0TI-O.
The Owls came right back, back Ron Jones, the conference
however, for two quick scores to scoring king of last year, plus
make the count 13-6 in their fa· five other lettermen to bolster
vor. The Owls went 82 yards for his team. Among these is Al Har·
the first score with a pass play ter who was the conference re.
to Bill Farster who ran the last bound leader of last year.
31 yards for the score. The conMcCullough h~s a flock of
version was good and OTI led freshm~n who will be working
7 -6. A few plays later Ardell out trymg to s~ure a spot on the
Hamilton took a pitchout and varsity or jumo~ v!rsity team.
gfltoped 64 yards for the score. Among these are: Bill Volz and
The conversion failed and OTI Glen Clark of Lebanon, Dave
led 13·6.
Klosterman of Oakriqge, Dean
With just a few seconds left Lewis of St. Helens, Jim Hubbell
before the half, the Owls scored of Ast.oria, Ron Kraske of Neah·
again as Roy Johnson threw a k~h·me, Roy Reeves of Clatska·
me, Lee Land of Sweet Home,
Dennis Newton of W1llamette
~ and Rick Reents of Clack·
amas.

To Start Monday

.

Dr. J. V. Edling, director of the
State Teaching Research Center,
traveled to Seattle on Oct. 25
for the one.day conference of the
northwest group exploring de·
velopment of new kinds of teach·
ing machines. P~inciple speaker
f?r th.e delegation was Maurice Mitchel~, pre~ident of Encyclo~edla Bntanmca Films. Dr.
Edhng retur~ed after viewing
the latest eqwpment and material available in the area of re·
search teaching methods.
For those not familiar with
the Research Center, it is the
statewide center for all state
schools located at OCE for the
purpose of research in the field
of impraving teaching methods
organizing team approach o~
improvements, ~d suggesting
projects and ways of accom·
plishing this.
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
-----

l• ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ·-·-----.........__..______...

If

Students Rally

For Measure

t

i

,i.................................................................................................................................................

STRAW VOTE
U. S. PRESIDENT
Nixon (R) -·-··················-----3'2
Kennedy (D) ···-····-·············162
U. S. SENATOR (Long Term)
Neuberger (D) ···········-···-··204
Smith (R) ~···•····-·····-···~·······188
1st DISTRICT REP.
Norblad (R) ···············-·---275
Owens (D) .. . .. .. .
112

A "summit council" of college
and university student leaders
met at Portland State college
Tuesday to map plans for a mas•
sive inter.campus ''.Rally for
SECRETARY OF STATE
Measure 6" to be staged in Port·
Appling
(R) .....•................:245
land on Nov. 6.
Sweetland (D) ....... - ...........157
"Doorbells will be rung all over
STATE TREASURER
Portland on the Sunday before
election and students from the
Belton (R) ······-·····'·-··-··-···21-'
various campuses will explain
Cook (D) ···············-··~---·-··.167
tax-free Ballot Measure No. 6,"
ATTORNEY GENERAL
according to Dale Ward, student
president of PSC, who chairman·
Thornton (D) ·--·······-·-·-··... 248
ned the planning s e s s i o n.
Francis (R) ···········-··-······-140
"Students on all campuses are
concerned over the passage of
WATCH
Measure 6, which would provide
much.needed, self . liquidating
dorm and other student facilities
around the state."
Ward said that this is the first
time, to his knowledge, that
students from all state compuses
REPAIR
have staged a rally of this na·
Also Complete Lines
ture.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Attending the planning ses.
sion, in addition to Ward, were
Steve Schell, student president
234 Main, Independence ~
University of Oregon; Jerry Cook:
Measure 6 campaign manager at •••• •• • •••••• • • • • • em• • • •
UO; Dick Seidman, student pres·
ident, Oregon State College;
Mike Wendt, student president,
Oregon College of Education;
Barry Pitts, . Southern Oregon DRUGS
College student president; Bruce
Baer, PSC campaign manager for
STATION ERY
Mea~mre 6; Roy Sampsel, PSC,
who will lead the inter-campus
COSMETICS
doorbell ringing rally Nov. 6.

-------------------·~~-

The Country Cousins, earlier
tied with TKB for second place in
intramural football play, forfeit·
ed to the TKB Tues., Nov. 1, due
to a lack of players present at
game time.
The TKB-Country Cousin encounter was scheduled f.or Mon.,
Oct. 31, but the senior class
placement meeting postponed
the game until Tuesday.
The forfeiture automatically
eliminated the Cousi™' from fur·
there intramural play.
Silicosis, a disease of the lungs
Elimination of tne Cousins
caused by prolonged breathing
brought the first place Burget· ot fine particles of silica dust, is
melsters and the TKB into the fl. an outstanding occupational disnal playoff game.
ease.

Kent's Jewelers

Modern Pharmacy

CAMERAS
24 Hour Se"iee On Films
S&H GREEN STAMPS

Say It With Music ........................•............. Ray Coniff
Look For A Star ...................................... Billy Vaug hn
Golden Melodies .................................... Billy Vaughn
And Other Favorites At

~~~~~~~~.]
531 Main _ Dallas

THE PL ANTATIQN

i

I

Slates 10 Matches;

TKB Wins By Forfeit
To Play Burgermeiste rs
For Intramural Crown

I

I

Wrestling Schedule

Maple hall, the old OCE student lounge, will soon be put
into use by the Physical Educa·
tion department following the
hall's scheduled opening Nov. 10.
Aside from wrestling purposes,
the hall will also be used by PE
gymnastics classes.
Ken Cummiskey. director of In·
tramurals at OCE, said he would
like to see the old lounge opened
at least twice a week for student
use during winter term. Trampo·
lining, tumbling, wrestling, and
various similar .activities would
be available on these nights.
Cummiskey would also like to
have an intramural wrestling
program started. This program
would be conducted during the
winter term. At the end of the
term a two day wrestling tournament could take place. Anyone
at all interested in such a pro·
gram is urged to see Men's Ath·
letic commissioner, Wayne Ham·
ersly.

Skeletons, glowing in an eerie
By JON SEWARD
paper a mixed blessing, the balblue. light, and ·darkness greeted
It is certainly no understate- lance seems to be weighted heav.
Dr. H~nry Van Dyke as he open- ment to say that our entire civil· Uy in favor of it.
ed the door to his compartive an· ization revolves around that sim·
atomy lab last Thursday night. pie form of cellulose commonly
Dr. Vim Dyke is the teabher called paper. The newspaper you
and lab instructor of the compar· are reading is printed on it. You
ative anatomy class. He also take notes on it. You write
teaches general biology.
themes on it. Professors write
"When I opened the do6r to the books on it. Artists draw pictures
lab room, I was suddenly stun. on it. Lovers write billet.duex on
"RIO" (the Rehabilitation In·
ned by the sight of glowing blue it. Navigators use maps, elec. stitute of Oregon), located in
skeletons," said Dr. Van Dyke. tricians use wiring diagrams, Portland, is the only private, nonThe skeletons were huddled carpenters use blueprints, and profit orga nization serving the
together in a .corner of the room mathematicians use logarithmic physically handicapped by polio,
opposite the door, he remarked. tables, all printed on that ubi· arthritis, birth injuries, or injur·
ln the huddle, standing upright, quitous stuff called paper.
ies from other diseases or acci·
tqere were bones of cats, a rat, a
For adequate evidence of how dents. Anyone needing physical
fish, a chicken, and even the much our society depneds on pa· ther~py, occupational ther&,PY. or
skull of a man.
per, the average person need hydrotherapy, as indicated: by a
"Although the skeletons were only look in his or her wallet or doctor's authorization is eligible
shrouded in blue and radh1.ted an purse. Besides that green stuff to take advantage of the services
eerie color, they remained mo. we always need more of called offered by the professionally
ti<;mless," he added. "They didn't money (which, however, could be trained staff of the Rehabilita·
dance o~. twinkle, they were just repla.ced. with silv~r or g~ld ~oin) tion Institut4:?.
Thrilling stories can be told by
strange.
one 1s hk~ly to fu~d drivers u.
According to Dr. Van D_yke the I cense, Social . Secu~1ty card, stu. those who have returned to in·
strange sight was caused by an dent body card, umon card, lodge dependent living as a result of
apparatus used for the modern card Cs), old laundry slips, old RIO's services.
physicb.l science class. Due to money-ord~r stubs, a~sorted pie.
And each individual's pocket
lack of space it has its lab in tures of friends, relatives, sweet- is touched by the heavy tax bur.
the same room.
hearts, or parents, and (especial· den for care of the dependent
ly in young ladies' purses) old handicapped person. Rehabilita·
and much-used Kleenex.
tion under trained professions
0
I S
Where would the world be if very materially reduces that burall the paper in it were to sud. den which individual, commun·
I
O
denly disappear? The result ity and state must otherwise
.
.
would be anarchy, chaos, and fl- carry.
Todd hall will soon receive a nally total savagry Alth
h
fa~elifting. Bids were opened last some red.tape haters· mighi°~gll
G t O t A d v t N
Friday, Oct. 28, for tbe cleaning,
a
e
u
n
o e ov. 8
repairing, and waterproofing of I
Todd hall's exterior walls.
Mr. Ellis A, Stebbins, director
DINING OUT?
of business affairs at OCE, revealed that five bids were re· ,
ceived. They ranged from a high
bid of $9,700 to the lowest and
winning bid o{ $2,490. The suc· .
FOR WONDERFUL DINNERS
DANCE WITH
cessful bidder was Wilbert J. Collette of Salem.
·
Mr. Stebbins indicated that no J
BUD WILLIAMS BAND
date had been set for the work J
This Saturday Night
to begin, but he said it would
probably be within the next few +
Open Daily 4:00 P. M. Closed Sunda ys
MA 3·9128
weeks.
City Limits, Dallas Salem -Da llas Highway
Support Lamron Advertisers

Dr. Edling Viewed T dd B•d Q pened
• T 5tart
Teaching Machines Face I•fflng

Practice Starts
For Basketeers

Maple Converted

Don't Underestimate
Cellulose Variety
"RIO" Service
Is Available
In Oregon

Grappler Practice
"Wrestling practice will offi.
cially begin at 4 pm, Mon., Nov.
7, and all men planning to turn
oi:.t for wrestling should be pres·
ent," said Ken Cummiskey, OCE
wrestling coach.
The first three days of practice
will be held in the dance room of
the OCE PE building. Thurs.,
Nov. 10 ·is the presently sched·
uled date for the official opening
of Maple hall as the new wrest·
ling room:
OCE has 10 dual wrestling
matches scheduled, which is two
less than last yea:r. Cummiskey
stated that he has high hopes of
winning at least five of these.
The OCE wrestling schedule
will be presented in the Lamron
at a later date.

Frid•y, November 4, _19~0

Highway
Supermarket

TURKEYS

BUDGET GRADE

LB

KRAFT- SALAD DRESSING

Miracle Whip

QUART JAR

WH ITE SA TIN - GRA NULATED

SUGAR

10-LB. BAG

DUNCA N HINES - 17-ounce Packages

CAKE MIX

4

PKGS.

BLUE BELL - Regula r 69c

POTATO CHIPS
MJB - 2-Lb. Tin $1.17

COFFEE
TOMATO SOUP
CAMPBELL'S - Regular 2 For 27c

TRIPLE PAK

39(

39c
89c
89'
49'

59c
00
10 $1·
LB

TINS

WE GIVE AND
REDEEM
THRIFTY GREEN
STAMPS
Prices Effective
Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
Nove mber 3, 4, 5

III

SUPER

MARKETSII
II

-the friendliest stores
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